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I meeting of the Commerce | [i rgaret M. Byrum, Colerain, Ber- jy the work of Caruso. Elizabeth 
r To venue 16) } tie; Lois M. Cain, Angier, Harnett; Darden told of the work of Robert 

aS : r ee i Zalia D. Carowan, La Grange, Lenoir; Koch, noted German  bacteriologist 
Ne hurst was elected chair-/ § : Beanie, ae ene pelea h, U 2 act gist. 

¢ hia ant ci 2e. t garet Cash, Goldsboro, Wayne; The work of the Japanese Christian the entertainment committee x = ‘ 
: ted of two a Cavanaugh, Maury, Greene:\leader, Kagawa was described by 
T m_ consiste¢ pe t Emily Ann Collins, Eureka, Wayne;/ Clarine Johnson 
cal 1 s by Mary Alice Charl- H le Gece Gagne Ae Pi 7 : arine Johnson. : : 

ae > Nell Whitehurst, | escheat) eee roy oe Mimeographed programs with lines ends cc ried by Nell Whitehurst, = a 
: 1 “ti by Nell ‘ La Verne Cox, Ma ille, Jones; Mir-| for choral response were distributed 

3 . s pstaraiveh y Rae jiam FE. Crew, Woodland, Northamp- to the students, and the lit whe 

. & i“ | |ton; Margaret V. Crocker, Grimes-| Jed by Katherine Aberne The 

af j » an itt; Cle e ae ¢: J S. 1 

Did You Ever Try To Find land, Pitt; Clellie Mae Croom, Nurs program was hegun with a, eall t 
a 5 jery School in Melver, Greensboro,| worship with Katherine reading and 

| Guilford; Ethel I. Croom, Wilming-| s the students responding 
| ton, New Hanover; Louise Cumming: | 

After each tn Egg With A Double Yolk? 
      

  

    

     

S of the short student speeches there 
Rocky Mount, Edgecombe. was reading by the leader and re 7 

Mary Elizabeth Darden, B. F. sponse by the students concerning the - — ee ee | 
|Gr dy, Duplin; Naney C. Darden.) country discussed. 

: East| tr would have less to do than in a} nston-Salem, Forsythe; Julia M.| At the end of the speeches a litany ‘ at | trees ee ee 
: vid, Coats, Harnett; Estelle Davis.’ of thanksgiving was held. amcbhare ns Se ial 

Woodland, } orthampton; Marjorie G. Edna Powell read a poem, “Con lon 0 a 
Dav Lake Forest, New Hanover;)scripts of the Dream,” by Edwin    

fit the characters and to harmon- 

ze with each, the set and lighting. 

e must buy, beg, borrow or steal 

the elothing used in the play from 

rings to shoes and see that the} 

borrowed articles are returned. 

ch| Permanent Headache | 

Lighting the scene to fit the time 

t ex f day, blending the colors of the 

Austin | lights with those of the costumes and 

(See GRADUATES on Page Four) '! Markham. 
  Wilmar Kearney 

ECTC Students And Faculty 
_ Roll Bandages For Red Cross 

“College students and teachers are workers would work consistently the 
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Have 
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k? Or a pound of} 

e times!)? These are} 

of the properties need- 

Chi Pi production Claud 

a modern play like Claudia| 

  

  

    

Or an egg|§ 

et, placing the spots for the best ef-! 
ps ec 

acting takes place outside the cur- 

g 
1 

tain 
checking to avoid the possiblity of| § 

mechanical failure are among the 

simple problems of the electrician. It 

takes almost no time at all for these| 

to add up to a headache which no 

aspirin can cure. : 

Despite the trials and mishaps | 

backstage, the work must have its! 

fascination. And though the workers} 

growl and grumble and make vows, 

anyone watching their faces the night 

of ‘the production will know that they 

wouldn’t trade jobs with anyone in 

the world (not even with a sugar 

coupon thrown in).   
t (no mean task when much of the! 4 

line) and checking and double| ¥ 

Mildred Jordan 

  

Ruth Winslow Doris Brock 

Sponsors for the College dance to be sponsored by the Emerson society December 4. 

  

Emma L. Hooper, chairman of the 

Red Cross committee at East Carolina 

  

| doing a splendid job of making band-| total of 9,000 bandages would he 
aves, which have up to the present| made each week,” states Miss Hooper. 

‘time totaled 36,605,” declares Miss| To date 259 students and teachers 
have given at least one hour to the 
Red Cross room. 

  

Teachers college. The banner night 

vas October 18 with 65 workers roll- 

‘ling 3,000 bandages. 
‘| But since the first week of work, 

there has been a noticeable drop in 
the number rolled, Miss 
points out. . 

Beginning this year, a new system 

was installed, in which 12 girls from 
each dormitory roll bandages three| Pitt County Red Cross unit, located 
nights a week. Each dormitory has ai in the basement of Austin building. 

| number cf alternates who substitute} The work room is managed by Mra. 
for the regular workers. 1H. L. Rivers and Mrs. A. D. Frank 

“It has been found that steady|with the assistance of Mrs. John 
{workers are the best. If experienced, Mitchell, last year’s chairman. 

The committee is made up of four 
students and five faculty members. 
Student ngembers are Doris Brock, 
Edna Earl Owen, Eleanor Booth and 
Rachel Dixon. The faculty members 

Hooper! are Miss Annie C. Newell, Miss Ruth 
White, Miss Mary Caughey, Miss 
Sallie Norwood and Miss Hooper. 

This campus work is a part of the 
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Here’s An Opportunity 

We Shouldn't Miss 
Many East Carolina students have ex- 

ed the desire to aid in the war effort, 

many of these have failed to find any 

to give their services. An excellen 

ty for these students exists in the 

ss work room 
far this year an excellent job of 

4 re rolling h cn done by the stu- 

nts and faculty who have worked in the 

ed Cross room in the basement of Austin 
Bu est which was high at > first of 
the year has been gradually cooling among 

> now workin This is to be expected. 
> are, however, ap ximately 700 s 

in the college who have not as yet con- 

ted to the ban rolling. hese stu- 

its have |} ‘lent means of using 
spare time and making a valuable con- 

on to the nation’s war effort. 

SCU MMING 
The Keyhole Korrespordent 

  

  

explored, examined and 

» from acetabulum to 

cataloged all the 
one field that still 

nind the opposite sex— 

rence from which side you 

are alike and it’s the brainy 

‘ourse according to type 
y ce, she picks the 

ioulders, and when 

just plain com- 
oth with the 
convertible 

> know 
+4 Ww 

Lassi We 
re we want ‘em 
They go to all 

en like Sunday 
ame old 

sdding bells 
> . December 22 

dwards 
left-hand re- 

roommate, Mary 
post-war wedding 

faculty—Who was 
DeLoach—still the 
inable among male 

* to at Ragsdale 
ay night? Anc 

first ‘dates’ is 
(two marines to the 

ht) here’s her plea to 
nother date 

i 

- (master 

year’s old stand-by for Scumming 
nonial objectives in sight. Frances 

Phelps will plight her holy troth with a U.S 
army captain early in December, a la N. and 
O; 

Can't you just hear Miss Ross say, 

‘When I get to heaven, I hope they don’t put 

me to checking credits.” 

Our guess is that Janice Fairless was 

walking in the clouds this past weekend— 

what with Harry and the flowers and all. 

Seemed natural to hear the “Bravoes’ 

from Buddy and Moily coming from the 

baleony Saturday night. 

Jim White, Cail Whitehurst 

teo added new sauce to the old 
expression sounds crumby, doesn’t it? 

terthought). 

Perhaps three marines started 

thing when they brought Ruth Sp 

Ruby White and Mildred Jonnson victory 

yes—one carrot, top intact, bound it 

autiftul ivory-golden ribbon, jus limsy 

iltered enough to make any girl look 

tic. Maybe that’s a solution to the re 

freshment shortage. 

Stanfield what were you crying about 

the other day? We heard that Lucy got mar- 

rid, but we didn’t think you'd be pinir 

with Frances around, or were you erying 

for something el 

The army Lt. that Helen James carriec 

to the dance could do both plain and fancy 

footwork from fundamentals to flourishes. 
If Margaret Lewis can get a man with 

ene arm, what can she do with two? Say 

who has one arn 

Any person objecting in anyway to any 
of the above statements concerning any one 

can. have our drumsticks at our Thanksgiv 

dinners. lind us, if you can. 

—k. 

—K. 

  

Health = 
  

The most important members of the 
health service are the nurses who are alway 

y to help the student in any emergency. 

ivery student should become well i 
ed with these persons. You 
more valuable friends. 

Miss Stella Grogan, R.N., was born at 

Marblehill, Georgia. She attended Stone 

Mountain high ool, Agnes Scott : 
and Dora Tuner’s School for Girls. 
Sat hs { ‘ : 

-ader 

Follow- oo 

> corps 
with the Ameri 

in France. After 
> returned home, but after a 

yointed field Nurse 

spent 

bro: re had oppé 
studying child in Prague 

heed tuberculosis the University 
enna. 

In 1922 Miss Grogan joined the staff of 

the Calloway agrange, Ga., and 

ved for fourteen yea the head of the 

3 school end community nursing 
dey ment of thos t mills. She came 

to Greenville in 1936 < perintendent of 

the infirmary. 

Miss Luey M. Stoke N., we orn in 
Pitt nty and atten > Grifton pub- 

s, graduati 1 

She attenc 
veigh and veral } 

ks for her h nd brother. In 1929 

she went into training at Martha Jefferson 

hospital in Charlottesville, Va., from which 

she received her diploma after completing 

additional training at the Philadelphia Gen- 

eral hospital in Philadelphia. Upon gradua- 

tion she returned to Greenville where she 
has been in the institutional and private duty 

nursing since. Miss Stokes joined the East 

Carolina Teachers ccllege staff in 1942. 

Writer Takes Life Into His Own Hands 

To Present Treatise On College Rules 
by Robert Martin 

Upon continually hearing for two years 

imerous. loud-voiced complaints as to 
} ent rules and regulations imposed upon 

the fair sex and fully aware of the dire con- 

sequences which might be awaiting him, the 

writer ventures forth with this attempted 
consolation treatise on the subject. 

Back in he days when men were men 

and women were glad of it, an East Carolina 

student’s day started with a rising bell prac- 

tically in the middle of the night—6:30 a.m. 
During the day one could go shopping only 

« Monday mornings and afternoons and 

Friday afternoons. Special permission from 

the dean had to be obtained before one could 
enter the questionable door of a restaurant. 

To keep the ‘wrong’ sights from the 

innocent eves of the sweet little things, only 
one show was allowed a week; and this had 
to be approved by somebody When they 

‘ec shopping, attending movies or calling, 
ad had to acecmpany students. (But 

there s no rule concerning wearing curl- 

ers to breakfast.) 
Students were allowed to freely stroll 

off to church or theatre with a male, provid- 
ing there were two girls in the groups. 

Could that be defense on two fronts? No day 
students were allowed in the dormitories 
without special permission from dormitory 

matrons—possibly to avoid a “foreign” in- 
fluence. 

Rules concerning dates, not that such a 
topic could possibly interest anyone, were 
very liberal. Name of student, name and ad- 
dress of the “catch” for a prospective Sun- 
day date had to be filed not later than 1:45 
p.m. Saturday. (Pity the week-end marines 
of the present at a time like that.) Fresh- 
men were generously allotted two dates a 
month, sophomores one night a week and 
juniors and seniors three dates during one 
week-end, once each term, besides the one 

night each week. Such consistent dating 

must have been terribly monotonous. Stu- 

dents were forbidden to sit in parked cars 

on campus and street. (This rule has been 

superseeded by gasoline rationing.) 

Dates could be filed at any time until 
the capacity of the palor was reached. Short 

conversations on the street with men were 

allowed, but extended talking and walking 
with the “horrid” creatures was taboo. 
Those walking could not converse with people 
in parked cars. Sitting on entrance gates 
or neighboring curbings, even if tired, was 

absclutely forbidden. 
After a busy day study hour was from 

7:30 p.m. to 10:25 p.m. Students had to be 
in dormitories at 10 o’clock, and quiet pre- 
vailed in dormitories from 7:30 p.m. until 
6:30 a.m. Can quiet prevail in a building 
with 200 wide-awake females? 

Further consolation to the dissatis*tied 
souls on the campus— there follows some 
1943 rules in certain other colleges. One 
coed college allows male students to date 
only on Saturday night; and when a couple 
is seen walking together during the week, an 
explanation to the powers that be is required. 

They want to know “what is happening here 
in the middle of the week?” At this same 
school girls are required to wear hose all the 
time—and with the hose situation as it is! 

Another coed college requires boys and 
girls to literally keep their distance—six 
inches is the limit. One victim was inform- 
ed by a stately and dignified “referee,” 
“Young man, you're too close!” 

A former East Carolina student who is 
attending another college in the state was 
campused two weeks recently for not wear- 
ing a hat down town. For snickering when 
sentenced she was given three extra days. 

Cheer up, girls—it could be worse! 

————————— 
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“What do you know, wine Me Rhee ts 

exclaimes Maribelle as she dashe ) 

the Y store between classes. — nase 

Editor of the Pieces of pial 

Who Among Students im Ame) cat 

persities, and senior superlative 

tion of the annual, Mar a 

merce and English major, ae mad 
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Government as 

sophomore class 
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Pi Omega Pi fraternity, Is 
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in and out of 

of Who's 

md Uni 
ture sec 

ophomore and Jun 

Student 

member of the Alpha Lota sorority, 

am hal 

,™ 

Student Co 

litor of the 1943 1944 hand- 

‘De spite all Maribelle’s activities on the can Dee 

still finds time to be office assi tant = a 

al tobacco company during the fall cat is 

nist at the Memor ial Baptist church. 

also an accomplished pianist. : 

alking and writing Billy are Mari- 

belle’s hobbies. We can believe. he 

first sentence of this rtic s Maribelle is 

paying one penny to Boe” Alston everytime 

Old man winter has & 

believe it, just listen any m¢ 

ble of protest from any EC 

With winter cor 

some out of packing from 

pretty ones right out of the f 

Mile and Vogue via shops that you find 

around (if you look real rd). 

The favorite all- id coat for campus 

is the versatile Che ned from 

came 

rainbow 

yur topcoa 

front, for a suit got 
tly one-A in 

rate It’s real 

uttoned up tigk 
suspicion of a fitted 

  

With The Armed Forces 
by Rosalie Brow? 

  

Well, boys, here’ her issue with 

news about your buddys and what they ar 

doing all o\ the world. The first on our 

list is Lt. I id Breece who is remembered 

on the campus, other tl y his friendly 

personality and good dancing. by h out- 

‘ ding work in the Chi Pit or Since 

aving ECTC “Dave’ g 
htly reser ng the 

] mpleted the g a 
heading for home—to finish | 

In the army : yrce a man is en three 

choices after finishing fifty missions over 

enemy territory. He can change to another 

type of plane, he can request duty as a 

ground officer, or he can go home, “Dave” 

married a Raleigh girl July 3, 1942, and left 

f -erseas duty September 6. Now that 

his fifty sions’ are completed and_ his 

choice is made, he’ll be coming back to North 
Carolina to his bride and we hope he will find 

time to visit his alma mater. 
es 8 8 ® 

News of another former Chi Pi member 
has come to us. Fenly Spear, who was mas- 
ter electrician for all productions for two 
years, recently wrote Miss Maria Graham 
of some of his doings since entering the air 
corps November 23, 1942. He continued his 
schooling at North Carolina State college af- 
ter joining until he was called in January 
1943. From Raleigh he went t é 
Beach for basic training. Next he went to 
a small school known as Union university at 
Jackson, Tenn. There he took two and a 
half months training in math and_ physic: 
and did some flying. While there he decidec 
he wanted to be a navigator. On May 15 he 
left for San Antonio for classification. Af- 
ter eleven weeks he received the much-ce- 
sired classificagion, navigator. Following 
classification Fenley spent nine weeks at 
Ellington Field, Houston, in pre-flight train- 
ing. “At Ellington the sky began to brighten. 
We were given excellent food, and the work 
became much more interesting.” writes Fen- 

Next stop was Hando, Texas, for ad- 
ed navigation training. Recently he 

i fli in an AT-7 and says 
c ne to be over the clouds 

again.” Fenly will graduate about the first 
of February. “My greatest ambition just 
now is to be able to stick it out until then 
and get those wings and bars. Then per- 
haps I’ll get my first leave.” Here’s hoping 
he does finish all right, and we would like 
to see you back at ECTC, too, Fenley. 

ee, ee ee 

_ Edward Bright is at the Nasville classi- 
fication center hoping to be classified for 
flight training. He wrote to the staff a 
couple of weeks ago that he had just begun 
the tests which he must go through for sev- 
eral days before being classified. His wait- 
ing is probably over now and he either is or 
isn’t a future pilot. Here’s hoping he made 
it all right. According to Edward, Bob 
Young is in the same squadron he is. “T's a 
small world isn’t it?” said Edward. That 

ce 

So long, and don’t | 
you down! 

  

doesn’t make 
when our b 
Pacific theat 
the world really small. 
his new address, E 

so news 
fellows in service,” 

“You'll really never 
much help it is 
until you hav 

Believe you me it’s 
rhese are words 
who is a stenographe 
Eustis, Va., for the adjuti 
Carl writes that the pa I 
teresting articles. Articles that 
would ask for if they were t 
mation about school. “It is 
that the college is 
In the pre-war 

rying 
in th “We ys and t 
are So patriotic in their don 
effort. Keep up the splendid sy 
commerce and music major w! 
tered the army last year, 

* * 8 
Set. Robert Musselwhite 
in Buffalo, eZ eoah Pict oo He is rect 

Apia ich with the 
ich 1 am most interested.” Russ 

son has made corporal and has 
ferred to Fort George from Fort R 

ie Ss 

Harold Taylor and Randolph R 
to graduate from mid-shipman’s sc! 
vember 24, providing they pass 0-k 
last word we had of them they were doing 
all right, so we expect to see them round 
these parts about the last of this m 

Fi t Lt J a * * . * 

aq rarst Lt. John R. Denton, a former 
Aas has been reported killed in action 0? 
1940 26 during a raid over Germany. J® 

a he flew to England as a flight comma! 
er with a bomber squadron. In England 

he joined with the Eighth air force in the 
all-out offensive against Germany. Partic!- 
pating in the raids on Hamburg, his plané 
was shot down the last day of the raid.  
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Commandos Stop _ Marines 27-20 To Win Championship 
Moye Scores Two 

AS \ ictors Rally 

In Third Quarter 

: Champions in the intramural touch football program are Stanfield 
ohnson’s Commandos. They are, left to rig ght, in the line Fenner Boyd, Alton 

Gray, Jimmie Felton and Blaney Moye; in the backfield Ed Beddingfield. 
Captain Johnson and Sidney Dunn. Felton and Dunn are now in active ser- 
Vice in the navy 

Captain Joe Lassiter’s Marines are, left to right, in the line Morrison 

rett (with head out of picture), Clifton Crandell, Keith Cummings and 

Beverly Cutler; in the backfield Bill Griffin, Snag Clark and Lassiter. 

  

Commandos Top Marines 
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Editor 
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ident of a 
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served other col- di 
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ident of Union uni- 

n, Tennessee, dur- 

years of his life. Youth 

Makes the Choice is dedicated to the 

ng people of America in special 

wry of who obtained their | 

raining under his leadership | 
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program with a Youth Makes the Choice, Dean Joseph | 

the student R r of Peabody College! 
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arrow its approach 
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roup Singing Program <\, 
Conducted By Fisher 

We always try to bring Sun 

those Shine to you in our Store. So 

Of the se the things in our store that 

Vous give you Sun Shine. 

at N 

It doe not 

} work down to a strictly vocation- 

al basis .. it includes the wider 

of health guidance, mental 
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| ance, and other related fields.” { 

WILLIAMS’ 
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All Work Guaranteed 
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Amateur Hour 
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Gives Reading 

Drama Presented ' 
By BSO Members — 
In Friday Hespers. Ibeing introduced by Cliftor 

} Memt of the Baptist Student story, “Can Any Good 

| Union presented a two act play en-; Nazareth?” which 

[titled, “The Road to Jericho,” at ves-| the Bible 
pers Friday night, November 12. It} 

posts 
to 

over ¢ 

nees Elli 
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Rogers and Carol 
BSU president 
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was about the parable of the Good 

Samartian. 

The narrator read the original New| 
| 

Testament story of the man who was LAUTARES BROS. 

beaten and robbed by theives and} : 

H the Samaritan would JEWELERS 

As the story was read, it was | 
only 

help. 

enacted by students. 

The second act was a similar scene 

taking place on a college cam-| 

It the tudent, her} 

\ difficulties in becoming adjusted, and 

how the real Christian student helps. | 
Those Taking Part | 

Students taking part were: 
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now 

pus. showed Watch Repairing 

“The College Jeweler” 
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Stationery Store 
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OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS    
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Northeastern District Teachers | 

Hear Talk By Erwin In Meet Here | 
BY THEIR INSIGNIA 

YOU SHALL KNOW THEM 

     
Approximately 800 teachers from 

ca a i 
| 

rolina counties gathe neil.          
rCTC the 2Ist annual conven- 

tion of the District 

Teachers association which was held 

at 
Northeastern 

     

          

   

        

in Austin auditorium on Thursday, 
November 18. The meeting was 

Wo Set ns with the morning be 

0 the afternoon ses- 

2. President Paul A. Reid of 

Elizabeth City presided 

Dr. Clyde A. Erwin of Raleigh, 
State erintendent of Public In 

ruc was principal speaker ir 
He chose as his topic 

I AS) to Educa 

a? Drei 1, superinten- | 
adelphia city schools and 

( Y t th jucational Policies 

NEA was _ the 
cipal speaker ins the afternoon 

His topic was “If Ever There Was a 

Other eakers in the morning 

  

   

Greens- 

Carolina 

from t or 

also emphas- 

  

the parent- 

| 

  

maki 

  

n for better school         

  

   
         

       

  

         
       

Alice I is of Rale . field see- « 
ee , 7 : amdue Meet Miss Petty Officer with a Yeoman’s Rating 

eae » The Navy blue uniform of the of work being per- W igi e Sisk WAVES is now a familiar sight y WAVES in terms of 
North in communities throughout ery it also signifies 
ee country. Typical of these trained job and doesn’t diffe- “ deena WAVES is the Yeoman pictured <a oe a 

a above, who is now at work in the | n’s service in the Navy. 
R 1 age from Navy Department in Washington, | ee 5 (oe t mmending ne D.C. | As the WAVES increase in 

i 2 docstien me Wook From the insignia on the sleeve | number at Navy bases throughout 
eee | of her blouse you know she pos- | the country, they will release f 

: . sesses a Yeoman rating (the | thousands of Navy men for com- 
Mt crossed quills indicate this) and is | bat duty by filling such jobs as aa a Petty Officer third class (indi- | Radioman, Aviation Machinist's : cated by the single chevron). The | Mate, Parachute Rigger, Aero- 

single anchor on her collar is e te, Storekeeper, etc. 
dence that she is a member of the ny : x WAVES. For complete information on 

these Navy jobs, go to the near- 
r Insignia not only identifies but est Recruiting Station or Office of 

demonstrates the variety and real , Naval Officer Procurement. 
s ke “Pre- Induction 

1 1 Ethel Perkins of Lex    

al aa oa - Two East Carolina Girls 

Be =| Ie Attend Chicago Meet 
r home, school lunct 

   
   

   

     and for th 

its on her father’s farm. She 

won third place in the National 

d for Victory contest last year. 

a “fie 

    
      

     
     

   

  

trips to Chicag 
nal 4-H club. W 
will 

     
    
   
   

    

    

superintendent of 

hools, was elec- 

ion for 
    was president of her local 

  

year and was vice-president 
years. She has been a coun- 
the 4-H camp for the last 

rs and has led the Junior club 

         
spend ter 

    

r expenses being de- jin her home town for four years. A 

  

reat corporations freshman, she is a home economics 

ion. The repre- major. Her ambition is also to be a 
congress will come home demonstration agent. 

  

e purpose of 

        

      

the sromote a gr 
Se association,| op ay lace COLLINGWOOD 

Inter lub, and 
Play I cece eeaale (Continued from Page One) | 

At rele | Mr. Collingwood, is the fact that in 

  

battle areas there is a continual ten- 
|sion strain or sense of death always} 

te    

   
    

  

   

          

   

       
        

      

          
       

s und one. Particularly is this so be-| the state alumni president, Mrs. Clem}. She aly Ait : slates me tigoe es bree ent: Mics Clent| ville, Martin, yelyn Jenniness Che < t eause of hidden mine Every step| Garner, present as honor guests. e 5 x A 
ees 

: 4 cod, Pitt; Emily Johnson, who is mar- ; 
ene ta ve the last one. In At e social hour Miss Bond} jed, Greenville Pitt; Mary 

R hy 4 captured s there is always fear, served her guests refreshments. Johnson,’ Clarkton, Bladen: C P ies dade ooby” traps | are : : Rye VB shea ts arkton, aden; Grace i age hidden by” traps. ; Alumnae who were pres for the} Johnson, Newport, Carteret; Mrs. truc WAC An encouraging fact learned in the} mccting were: Mrs. I . Greathouse, Jean M. Joyce Winter Park, New Nortt campaign, according to| Mrs. Earl Privott, Mrs. E. P. Gerard, tanover; Doris Lamn, Kinston. 1 . lie Bo i 2 Ha = is Lamn, ston, Len- : 2 ae is that one quality of! Mrs. Jobn Haynes, Mrs. Edward js. Mad ‘ : J : epee ae ) ci 2 v 2 ir; Madge Lane, Erwin, Harnett OK! 1 : > for the| - cher local a is, that when they| Spruill, Mrs. W. M. Wester, Mrs. J. yy 1 Langley, Bailey, Nash; Audrey « 4 as secretary for 5 c , sais ng aaa a a ey, Nash; Audrey € Voa ansWe 2 i we sectelary 2 HTC imnot win they quit with-| A. K 1, Miss Irma Vause, Miss ee, Southwood Lenoir. : I ever ke ude r. She won the title of being an Thus 243,000 prisioners,! Rachel Blanchard and the hostess. : 

  

e hed t girl for two ye 1 

  

composed two-thirds of Germans, with} 
part é full equipment and in high spirits, 

desire to become exercising something] ““ were ” tration agent. 
he Johnson won out 

in Lenoir county, the South- 

ern district 

home economies 

  

in in    -aptured. 

  

from the military to the 
Collingwood touched upon 

nee. He pointed 

   
ASSEMBLY 

‘ontinued from Page One) 

    
the Moscow confe: 

out that since the rman defeat at 
Stali and in North Africa, 

n generals have realized that 
=e | the possibility of winning the war by 

Tt purely military means is gone. Then 

R OLID AYS | they t a campaign, which is still] 

(Continued from Page One) | to help win the war by 
thirty-four weeks,” explains Doc- | political means which included split- 

proposed a commis- r McGinr ting of the Allies. Rumors about 
ling that it) some colleges are meeting the prob-| Russians making separate peace then 

to function af-|lem of having spring holidays by{?an wild and were widely believed, he! 
According to the bill the] closing the fall quarter in November] “eclared. But these and other rumors 

ind having the first two weeks of the|have been disproven and squelehed by 
yndary schools, as a| winter quarter in November and De-|the Moscow conference. 

planning, report-| cember | Mr 
and recommenda-; For a Better Calendar the Allies lost much prestige and sup- 

> Board of! The problem of holid dis-| port among the democratic natives of 
islature. | cussed thoroughly at the meeting of}; North Africa and Italy by support- 

f present! 1 of instruction and ac-|ing the totalitarian pawns, Admiral 
the bill proposed Doctor McGinnis, “We|Darlan and King Victor Emmanuel. 

appointed a committee to ar-| “These problems,” urged Mr. Colling-! 
ethods of teaching, more and] range a better calendar for next year,| wood, “are problems. of peace and 

better teachers and along with this a} touching mainly on spring holidays.” |they must be solved correctly.” raise in teachers’ salaries, and more| mes on oe ot oI 

VISIT 

| oJ. C. Penney Co. 

from all over the state at a encase 
at the Church of the Good Shepherd 
en Friday night, November 12. 

YOUR FALL OUTFIT 
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VISIT THE i 

DIXIE LUNCH 
“Where The Gang Eats” 
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| Junior and senior social science T Discuss Plans 
| majors met with Mr. M. L. Wright 0 

  

jwith Mrs. J. 

| Raleigh Chapter: 

  

thigh scores. 

| © Supper meeting to be held in De 

    

The TECO ECHO 
     

Social Science Majors 
Plan New Organization 

  

; Dr. Beecher Flanagan and Dr. Paul 

A. Toll to discus 

  

s 

To ecuceinlane fone a0cial F I Federation over: 
cience organization Tuesday  eve- 0 Edeec 

      

nice MeK 

i ee 
rey Ruth Martin, 

Glub I 
| ham; Dorothine 

  

   

    han, Pink 

    

Northampton; 

Northampt 

  

re 
Square, 

Bradley Cre 
line E. Mewt 

nbe; Caroline E      
  

   

°. il Virginia; 
ning, November 16. He ey . Mor! will|,ius, Pitt; Mary 3 

Allene Vause was elected tempo-| “The World Federation at i Meg Bec aon 

chairman and Vera Pearl Wil-|be the topic of discussion at SPREE we gees 
llar monthly meeting of the Interna-| Boone Tr 4 liams elected temporary secretary. 

It was decided that the organiza-| tional Relations club 

tion will be a fraternity. A commit-| Austin next Tuesday evening at eae 

mnposed of Margarette Ricks, Purpose of this club is to stuc } 

wn, Dr. Paul Toll, Bobbie Lou] discuss and constructively think about 

irtin and Virginia “Sit” Knowles,| international affairs and 

to be held in 

7:30 

  

      
ehairr 

  problems 

  

d mated to gather material on| vitally     
     mal fraternities and present it at| Effort i 

clear and intelligent cone   pt     next meeting so that the mem- | sain 

« may decide upon a local or na-| of ¢ 

  

Sophomore, junior and senior social 

rage of 3} 

xt meeting. | are 

ience majors with an av 

will be i 

  

in International Relations clubs 

e and in many foreign coun- 

ving the club free of 

with some of the newest and 

ed to the ne» 

Alumni 

News 

Greensbore Chaper: 

meer sa ogee oe erence? ts with what is behind them 
f 4 events 1a s be € 

ormer strict vice-president, now : 
formerly distriet vice-president, now)" Requirements for membership in 
es ey ent oe fou a a : cast Carolina club are an average 

Aine eee de of three and eighteen combi- 
afternoon, Nover afternoon, Nove 3 

. nation hours of either history, eco- 
of the local alumni chapter meeting eo 

government or sociclogy. 
Addison Smith, Ashe-| ?°™ 

C. A. Jackson, presi-| 

          

ooks on national and interna- 

tional events is the Carnegie Founda- 

   
tion for International Peace. Throu 

“Fort 

  

levery 15 days a pamphlet, 
Summary of Internatior 

Compiled by experts, the 

pamphlet is a summary of current of 

     
  

Events.” 

    

    

rday 

  

    
r 6, to members 

GRADU: ATES 
(Continued from Page One) 

officers of this) Elizabeth Dawson, Deep Run, Lenoir; 

ident, Bessie Doub;! Annie Laurie Denning, Four Oakes, 

secretary, Lall Pritchard; reporter, Mildred Dewar, Goldston, 

Mrs. R. V. Morris. non, Walston- 

2 Drum, R« 

  boro street. M 
dent « 

    

this chapter presided at the 

x and Mrs. Irvin | 

after the pr 
re the other 

chapter 
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